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A CHAT WITH THE EDITOR 

To the many friends and subscribers who have waited patiently for the 
second issue of the Interplanetary News Digest, I desire to express my thanks. 

I am sorry, but, the IN Digest was not promised as a monthly issue. H ow
ever, I am doing all possible to speed up between issues. Here's hoping the 
next issue can be out within six weeks following this second issue. 

Yours truly is pleased to know that many groups are forming for prayer 
and meditation. I f  you do not receive a message from an Interplanetary or 
Cosmic Being or Lord , know that you can always receive a blessing from God 
within thyself. For in truth and light that is ·where you must first arrive, 
within thyselk in order to reach into the Cosmic and the Spirit of God and H i s  
truth. Know that God i s  waiting for you t o  invite H im t o  merge a n d  blend 
with you within thyself. 

There is no other space, only thy own consciousness. You are l ike unto 
a fish in the water of God's  Space-Consciousness. There is all within the 

paces of your body,  mind, heart and soul, as there is all around, above, below 
and beside you everywhere. There is that which I S ! So, you can have it all 
right here and now on this planet Earth ! 

Send in any good and constructive messages you may receive and the 
same will be published in this magazine for others to read and digest. In this 
\\·ay, groups will share and unite withe the Light of the Infinite Creator. God 
needs you now for yourselves. 

In this issue is a message received through a group in Florida. Be sure 
to read it. It ends with these words, "You cannot be richer until you realize 

your own riches." This is truth ! Realize this and you are on the path to the 
Light of Understanding. 

M uch more can be added to the article " Life on Mars." Our neighbors 
are living the Truth far beyond us. They realize the riches of their world in 
the Creator's Light of Cause and nothing is wasted. All is put to the best 
possible use. 

We have much to learn about the fusion of God's Christ-Spirit with 
the human body, mind,  love, life  and Spirit. We can only change the world 
and our standards of values by changin g  ourselves from Within. 

Sorry, that I've been unable to answer some of your letters. B ut, this is 
your magazine and perhaps you can catch up with your friends by reading it. 



NEW SPACE VISITOR CAPTURED 

An atomic particl e apparentl y from outer space, capabl e of annihilating 

ordinary matter in hair-raising fashion, has been captured at the top of the 

earth's atmosphere, a widel y known cosmic ray scientist reported at a meet

ing of the American Physical Society held in Seattle. The scientist is Dr. 

Marcel Schein of the University of Chicago and the project was sponsored by 

the office of N aval Research. 

Dr. Marcel Schein offered his findings to fellow scientists for their 

opinions. 

This strange visitor may be a long-sought, bit of " reverse" matter

something that would give researchers a tremendous boost in their efforts to 

solve the remaining mysteries of the atom. 

The particl e was caught in a pack of special photographic plates carried in 

a high-altitude bal loon over Texas last winter. I t  tore into the pack of films 

l ike a bullet through a deck of cards. I n  so doing it struck squarely an ordinary 

proton in the aluminum covering he fil m and produced a scientifically  thrilling 

picture. Dr. Schein supposes this particle to be an " anti-proton." This woul d 

be the counterpart or 'o'pposite number" of a proton. The proton, as we know 

it, is the core of a hydrogen atom, and one of the components of every kind of 

matter. 

B oth the anti-proton and the proton were annihilated. B oth were con

verted into energy -as units of light or photons. These in turn were recon

verted again into matter, as pairs of electrons. D r. Schein calculated the en

ergy of the strange visitor at 10 million bill ion volts. The annihilation oc-
( Continued on Page Twenty-three) 

LIFE ON MARS 
By the Editor 

I t  is most interesting to read some of the theories and accounts written 

by some of our scientists, astronomers and others on the subject of whether 

or not there is l ife on our close neighbor, planet Mars. 

Recentl y, in the Los Angel es Times, I read the theory of Dr. Dean B .  

McLaughlin, University of M ichigan astronomer. 

Dr. McLaughl in stated at a meeting of the world's top professional 

tar gazers, " that the planet Mars may still be undergoing evolution toward 

a habitabl e world. " 

I n  other words he hints that Mars has not advanced to even a habitable 

condition like unto our earth. 

There will be many discourses on the subject by scientist of our earth 
eeking to discover signs of life on Mars via l imited conscious-mind and 

through gadgets invented by the same limited knowledge of man here. Of 

course, the gadgets see more than man's physical eye. When man learns to use 

the gadgets for peaceful purposes, then, shall he receive inner vision of the 

Spirit and then go on inventing ways and means somewhat like unto our 

brothers on other more advanced planets throughout the Universe. Scientists 

from our neighbor Mars are making every effort possible to reach our scientists 

and share some of their science with us. 
Now, our science has many gadgets and instruments with which they 

earch the skies and probe into space for evidence of life on nearby planets, 

stars, etc. B ut, thus far, they have fail ed to use the one all-important means, 

the I nfinite Father's own unl imited-consciousness and awareness Within ! 

True, we have human beings on this earth who use E. S. P. faculty of 

the senses. These people tune in with others mentally in this world as wel l 
as worlds beyond. However, they tune in only to the degree they have reached 

in consciousness of the awareness they have earned. E.S. P .  is a step towards 
the final understanding, but, it is far from the sum total of spiritual under

standing or the Oneness of the I nfinite Creator. 
We al so have beings on this earth, living in physical bodies, who are 

great masters in the inner realm of light and they have Light-bodies l iving 

and serving in the Light-Consciousness of the Creator. 
I n  order to serve in the Light Realm of the I nfinite Father's Spheres of 



Light, one must earn a body like unto God's B ody of Light-Spirit. Then, such 

a One becomes a Co-Creator with the Father in building His Kingdom of 

Love and Light, even here on this earth. 

N o, I did not travel there by soul flight, by etheric space ship, by astral 

projection nor by thought transference. I simply lived there in the I nfinite 

Creator's Consciousness, so, God reviewed Himself in me on planet Mars. I n  

the I nfinite Father's Consciousness I am in All and out of it also. The physi

cay body is my soul's focal point here on the earth at this time. 

Yes, there is Life on Mars, and a most wonderful life it is! A life from / 

which has been eliminated all false ideals, misconceptions, misguidance and 

confusion which so slows our progression here on earth. There is life on 

Mars without crime, vice, politics, religion, sickness, nor gross materialism 

of any kind. There are no property owners and no multi-millionaires and 

neither are there any so-called poor folks nor poverty-stricken people among 

the inhabitants of Mars. All are rich in the true meaning of the values of 

life and all share in the wealth of their work here on Mars. 

The life of a Martian is nothing like unto ours. Their economic system is 

nothing like unto ours. The Martian industrial system is nothing like unto 

ours. N or any phase or branch of their life is like unto ours. 

This is due to the fact, that when the Master visited their world, bring

ing the Christ-Spirit, He was greeted and received into their hearts, souls and 

conscious-minds. They did not crucify Him, who brought the I nfinite Father's 

Love and Truth into their midst. 

) 

The planet Mars never fell out of the Creator's balance like this planet 

earth did because of the greed of a few who planned to enslave the peoples 

of the earth with the power which they selfishly attained. Thus, causing the 

entire earth to lose its balance in the orbit of the Father's Light. 

B ut, the Martians in physical appearance are like unto us and in that 

respect not much different from us. They are only different in their way of 

life. Their more beautiful bodies live much longer than ours. Their bodies 

are as beautiful as their spiritual understanding of life and G od. They work 

h)f the love of working and serving the I nfinite Father during their lifetimes. 

Mars is a very great manufacturing center. They have marvelous labor

saving mechanical devices, as there is no competition among companies or in
dividuals, so, people are not slaves to machines there. Machines are used to 

release man from physical labor and give him more time to find himself spir
itually. Therefore, the Martian has as much time as he desires to devote to 

creative pursuits of the Arts and his spiritual unfoldment. 

Spiritual unfoldment comes first in the life of a Martian. That is the 

difference between people of this earth and planet Mars. 

Contrary to the Professor's theory that Mars has not yet reached a living 

state such as ours, the truth is that Mars is so far ahead of us and our earth 
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along the evolutionary path, that it is beyond our limited-conscious-mind com

prehension. 

Can you imagine life without the threat of war? Life without the fear 

of losing your home because you are unable to make the next payment ? Life 

without the pressure or belief of this or that religion? Can you imagine a 

life without fear of any kind from your fellow human beings ? A life free 

of lust, greed or sickness of any kind? 

Well, life is like that on our neighboring planet, Mars. 

Otherwise, the sky is also blue there as it is here. There are mountains, 

pink earth, trees and green vegetation. There are no oceans. The canals supply 

water to the farming districts. These canals stem from the polar snow caps 

and flow throughout the surface of Mars. Mars is a very old world and all 

its oceans have dried away a long time ago. The Martians are expert formers, 

saving and using every foot of their earth for growing purposes wherever pos

sible. 

Their buildings are only several stories high at the most and a grand 

simplicity is in evidence everywhere. This is in their dress as well as in their 

home and factory structures. They have reached such a spirituality and one

ness with God-Consciousness that they do not foolishly try to out-do their 

neighbor in non-eternal pursuits or display of ego in owning more material 

things than their next door neighbor. 

Therefore, their physical state is far different from ours. B ecause the 

vibratory frequencies of the atmosphere in which they live, is in accordance 

with their spiritual degree of understanding of the I nfinite Father's Universal 

Law of Love and of B eing. Therefore, their bodies do not suffer from the physi

cal disbalance caused by confl icting vibrations, such as are present in our world. 

There are probably around 15 billion people living on planet Mars. 

There is much more land there than here on earth as we have oceans. 
The short winter is cold, sometimes 80 or 90 degrees below zero. The 

other seasons are at least twice as long as ours. Their year is almost twice 

as long as ours. Air pressure is about half that of our earth. The humidity 

is very heavy but evaporates quickly. Rain is very rare and the skies are not 

cloudy, but a glorious clear electronic blue. 

If, and when, we visit Mars we must take our supply of oxygen with us, 

as our lungs are not conditioned to operate in Mars atmosphere. 

Their building materials are somewhat like ours. Mostly white marble 

and steel being used. Their cities or centers are not crowded and their build

ings are large and well ventilated. 

They are masters of electronic-magnetic-energy and use it in controlling 

the water canals as well as in all of their manufacturing of industry. 

Life on Mars? Yes, and what a wonderful life it is. No one there works 

for a material profit. For there, the Infinite Creator owns all and all His 
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Gifts ar e free to His chil dren. And mater ial weal th is not sought after as 

it is here. 

Once this gl orious state was on our earth al so, but, because of the 

greed of a few, desiring to serve self, rather than the I nfinite Father , the 

earth became disbalanced and brother began to sl ay brother, for possession 

of mater ial things. 

The educational system on Mars is trul y  out of this world !  For the 

chil d is taught to open the doors of its soul and l et Divine Wisdom come forth 

from Within. There ar e few books, onl y those for chil dren. The spoken word 

is used very l ittl e. Contact is by inner communion through the spir itual aware

ness from individual to individual . What God has planted into the soul of 
tach l ittl e one, is given a chance to grow into His Expression through the in

dividual . The chil d is not crammed with obsolete facts, but is guided in un

fol ding its own God-given gifts to express for the glory of the I nfinite Creator. 

There is no routine or r egementation in bringing forth the spirit from Within. 

The teacher s are guides who tenderly and careful ly  aid in this unfolding pro

cess of the I nner God-Awareness within the child. 

The transportation sy stem consists of airships, or fl ying saucers, if you 

wish to call them that. The Martians have discovered an element which neu

tral izes gravity . They transpor t all of their passengers and freight by air. 

The Space Ships make no noise, but float through the air with the greatest of 

ease and comfort. They have made a science of Air Fl ight, using el ectro

n"!agnetic-energy and the gravity null ifier. When someone wishes to go to 

wor k or recreation at any l ong distance, a Space Ship is ordered and takes them 

anY""There they wish to go. 

The ships ar e operated by electro-magnetic-ener gy from the Cosmic fiel d 

and harmonies of the spheres pl us the gravity null ifier. They are beautiful 

to see and enjoy. 

The Martian's knowl edge of Flight is l ike unto their spir itual ity, way be

yond our present understanding here on this earth. I t  has been r eported that 

F irst Actual contact will be made with our neighbor pl anet Mars, perhaps this 

has already happened ! And they are good neighbors to know. 

Yes Life on Mars is different from l ife here on our earth. There, mater ial 

weal th i� used only to function in the effect worl d and for the purpose of aid

ing the individual in his spir itual unfoldment so that he will be a good citizen 

in the Consciousness of the I nfinite Father on that planet. 

Oh Mars, the beautiful, the scientific, the spiritual and the peaceful ! We 

need you novv! 

Mars !  We hail Thee ! 
Mars, we greet Thee as our B rothers in Infinite Space ! Mars, help us 

now to know the Truth and real ize ourselves within the Oneness of the In

finite Creator , even as you do! 

Mars ! We hail and greet Thee! 
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BOB VISITS WITH CAPTAIN OF 
SATELLITE CRAFT 

March 19, 195-1-, 3:00 A. Jl!I. 

Robert E. Short of 7 325 Hinds Street, North Hollywood, 

California, is featured in this issue. He is 2-1- }'ears old and 

an ex-service man,  U. S. N .. 

Whil e in meditation with the I nner-Sel f, our young I nterplanetar y Re

porter was contacted mentally and visually  through the "Awareness" of the 

Creator's Light Within. The visiting Space Man was Captain Atar , pro

nounced At-tar , from Pl anet Mercury.  His space craft was 1500 feet in 

diameter. Also present aboard were B ob's Master , JONAL, and the fol low

ing: G o  r ial from Etonya (Jupiter) and Pl utarc from Pluto. 

B ob speaking ... After I was abl e to get a quick gl ance around, we were 

joined shortly by a Venda or Spacecraft. The pilot and craft were from Pl uto. 

His name was Artuk. He was, I woul d say, about five feet three inches in 

height and was a bit shorter than J onal , Gorial , Pl utarc and Atar. All of 

these B eings were in height, fiive feet, seven inches. J onal and Go r ial wore 

l ong, beautiful r obes of a shimmering material. J onal was in white and Go r ial 

was in green with gold borders on the sl eeves, center and hem of the r obe. 
The rest wore close-fitted uniforms of l uminescent tan and l ight brown, mixed 

or fused together in one col or. All wore some type of sandal . J onal and 

G orial had hair which hung to their shoul ders and seemed to gl isten in the 
soft white l ight inside the ship. This l ight seemed to come from the center 

of the big craft and I mental ly  asked the question, "Where does this Light 

emanate from?" 

My Master Jonal , answer ed this by tell ing me, "My son, it is a tube 

of l ight-pol arity which moves through the centers of our craft much l ike a 
vortice funnel or shaft. I t  gives us direction in a certain orbit just as your 

planet al so does, by the pol ar ities moving through it. We al so have certain 

other magnetic forces that we project around our crafts that repel , or by 

the higher vibrationary frequencies that these magnetic fields operate in, 
and any al ien mater ial s entering into it by accident or on purpose would cease 

to exist in material shape if we so desired it to be. B ut, we try not to l et 

this happen unl ess it is not safe to do otherwise. There have been accidents 
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to some of your peoples and we are deeply sorry for this for we are not trying 

to cause this on purpose, in fact, we try to avoid cases happening, but there are 

also evil forces, who try to do such harm if they are not watched constantly." 

J onal went on to say , "Your peoples have in most cases on record seen 

separate or multi-colored Lights surrounding our V entlas and they think this 

strange. B ut, again, it is only our magnetic properties that cause this. Do 

you not have your 'Aurora Borealis?' Some day when your science has ad

vanced far, they will find different bands of color ringing your earth. 

"There are a few among the peoples of your planet who know this and so 

stated it. Some day there will, once more, appear the knowledge the Ancient 

knew ... openly, not hidden from ignorant mortals' eyes. This time must 
and will surely come through the Divine Love of the I nfinite Creator, and 

the Lords of His Kingdom. 

"We give you our love, my son, for we now have other duties to perform. 

Goodbye for this time, but, remember, I shall be in y our contact." 

My Love and Light ... J onal. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

March 31, 1954 

Q. How long does the ship have to stay in its berth before returning to 

its home base? 

A. There are crafts in y our atmosphere which are there permanently. 

These craft that you see are patrolling on their routes of duty and observance. 

Q. I t  is just the earth they are observing? 

A. N o. Your P lanet is the only one which now has arrived at the point 

of danger to this entire Solar System. We are ever progressing and evolving. 

We are ever discovering new methods of making contacts beyond this Solar 

System. 

Q. What types of food do the craft people eat and how often? 

A. We are mostly vegetarians, although there are certain planets which 

partake of the eating of meat. We have certain processes by thought im

pressed upon that substance and it will taste like that which we thought upon. 

G oodnight; My Love to those in this group. 

I leave my Light .. . Jonal. 

For He will give His Angels charge over thee, to keep Thee in all Thy 

ways.-Psalms 91 :11. 

Let us not love in word, neither with the tongue; but m deed and in 

truth.-1 John 3:18. 
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"QUONG, FROM CAPELLA" 

April 29)954 

Greetings to you from Capella. I am QUONG .  

May I b e  of some aid to you? 

A. I am sure you can be. 

Q. Were you with us this evening ? 

A. We were listening, but we were not present. 

Q. Can you answer some of the questions that arose? 

A. Yes, that we shall do. 

First of all, your minds will only accept what you wish them to. 
We do not wish to impress strongly that you believe any part of what 

we state. 

Second, we are not, as you may think, more than just concerned in your 

state of affairs. 

Third, these experiments can only effect your own P lanet. They do, how

ever, concern us, as they could passibly do some damage. Do not let those 

who would, tell you that your Earth shall end it's existence shortly. That 

shall surely came as in all things, but it is in a far distant future. Your Planet 

will soon go into an age of PEACE, PROSPERI TY, and P LEN TY for all. 

You will find at this time that after all, WARS ARE NOT N EEDED. 

The G REAT ONE, SUPREME above ALL, has placed everything on 

your P lanet for peaceful use. There are those, naturally, who would seek to 

do evil, but they in turn shall pass away out of existence of this life by their 

own evil intents. So, it is with all things that are of evil nature. Finally, 

only the good remains. 

You must, of course, realize that you are still several grades behind in your 

progression. One day you shall arrive into our level of Peaceful tranquility. 
Try not to let your thoughts become confused. Meet together with LOVE 

in your hearts for all. CONQUER EMOTIONS, look instead inside 
yourself. There you will find a TRUE B E-I NG which is not and never will 

be affected in anyway. I t  contains only PEACE, TRAN QUI LI TY, LOVE, 

JOY, BEAUTY. Realize that your physical body is like so much Clay. Do 
not become gullible and influenced by wrong actions. 

You know by sitting in meditation and solitude upon your I nner Self, 
upon the Creator's Spirit which dwells with each Creation through I nfinity, 
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if you approach saying, "My Father I Am Thy Son .. .I Am Therefore, 

Returning Unto Thee. You are the great abundant source of knowl edge. 

Therefore, I ask Thee humbl y, with Peace and Love in my heart, I know 

that You shall answer me." 

Some call you the Planet of Shan or the Planet of Sorrows. N ever

theless, the Creator dwells  within each one of you and l avishes His Love and 

Infinite Guidance upon you. Consider us trul y as El der B rothers, al though 

we are as equal s with you as to the Creator's Light. 

I bring you all our Love. I am, humbl y ... · QUONG. 

"THE DOORS STAND OPEN" 

By Robert Short 

I am impressed to write this down whil e it is still fresh in my mind. If 

this be of some help to those who may read it, I shall be more than amply re

warded . . . Robert Short. 

The Infinite Creator Within speaks to those who may find the Pathway 

rocky and strewn with obstacl es. "Fear not, y our heart beats within the Con

sciousness of the Creator. He takes thy hand and wal ks the path of Light and 

Love. Though darkness and chaos surround and seemingl y encompass you 

'round about, His Light is a "Lamp unto they F eet." 

Suddenl y a Light surrounds me and I am still , calm, knowing no fear, 

knowing no death. My enemies call out in terror, "Enough, Enough!" They 

fade into the N othingness from whence they came, being but a creation of my 

l ower senses brought about by my confused and chaotic thoughts. 

A Voice Within .. . l ike unto many GOLDEN B ELLS blended with 

many STRINGS making a tone l ike unto a GREAT MASTER ORGAN 

rings forth saying, " I  am Within and Without, the Pulsebeat of Thy Heart, 

suffuse all with my Love of that which had its beginning Within My Con

sciousness. I am all that is, even unto you, my son, and all that shall ever 

be. Therefore, find me within ... There in the still ness, where abounds all 

the Joys of Life. Lock me always in Thy Heart. Send Me forth with a song 

of joyous Bl essing to flow l ike a mighty river having no beginning execept 

in Me and no ending, no dams to regul ate the flow. I seek to awaken my 

Creations to consciousness of my Love which I cannot stem because there 

are no l imitations to be pl aced upon Me." 
The doors stand open, I await your Awakening. Walk with me in the 

G ol den Light of Peace through Infinity. I am the Lord, the Host of Hosts. 

B e  ye therefore still saying, "I Am Thee, and Thou Art Me." 
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THE MYSTERY IN THE SKY 

By Ray Fetterman 

Thanks to over seven years of government suppression of true information 

concerning aeroforms, a big doubt to most still exists about the actual presence 

of these spacecraft. 

Fo-r those who require "physical " proof of the existence and con
-
tinuing 

appearances of the "Fl y ing Saucers", there are mountains of evidence avail 

abl e. True, one mu t exert himsel f a bit and search beyond news-stand sources, 

but proof there is. he Air Force has several spacecraft in their possession and 
at various bases throughout the country. They have thousands of feet pf mo

tion picture film of the ships in flight, plus countl ess still photographs. / 
Actual ly, it is no l onger a question of "do the Saucers exist?" It should 

be, "who are they, and what is their mission?" "What intel l igence, or system 

of intell igences direct their activities?" As cl early stated in several new books 

written by peopl e who have had contact with the occupants of these ships, 
by radio, in personal contact and by mental communication. They are here to 

guide peopl es of the earth 6ut of the Aarkness and into the Light. In other 

words, the destructive way of mankind has gone too far and a sharp reversal 

of thought and action is necessary, if l ife on this pl anet is to continue. 

The spacecraft operate under a very precise system, a sy stem call ed the 

Confederation of Solar Systems. Many planets are represented in this system, 

over six hundred. There is subdivision of authority, downward to solar system 

operational H. Q. and thence to satell ite stations l ocated in the proximity of 

this planet. This setup refers onl y to the planetary phase of operations, and 

personnel . Acting as directors of operations, for the Supreme authority, are 

the non-planetary peopl e, or the Etheric races. The personnel and craft are of 

many l evel s of spiritual and mental awareness, or attainment. In the scheme of 

things, no distinction is made between these classes, as the objective is the 

same for all .  Each person and group is doing the job at which he, or they, are 

the most capable of efficientl y performing. The offices of command are held 

by individual s who have attained the knowledge required to exercise their au

thority. N o  one is put on a job, due to pol itical "pul l". When one develops 

the capabil ities for higher positions, he steps up to that position. 

Aside from the extensive seen and unseen activity in the space, so-cal led 

around us, there are mill ions of space beings in physical form· on
. 
the Earth at 
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this ti me. To most people they do not seem to be different from the rest of 

the population. In fact, many of these agents are not aware, yet, of their true 

identity; whi le many of these people are aware, not only of their i denti ty, but 

of the job they have to do on thi s planet. 

To put i t  to you very bluntly, the enti re program i s  being directed by the 

One, the Creator of us all. All of the agents are agents of the Li ght, of the 

Father. Those people on Saros-Shan (Earth) who have thi s knowledge and 

suppress, or make light of the enti re saucer program, are making light of and 

negati ng the F ather. I refer to the attitude of the officialdom of all govern

ments. One day, soon, the "pro Light" people in the government wi ll gain 

ascendence and reveal the truth to the peoples. In the meanti me, i ndividuals 

and groups are di ssemi nati ng the Truth to those who will listen. Often

ti mes they face ridi cule and outri ght censorshi p. The mi llions of agents, er 

Sons and Daughters of the LIGHT, on Shan are becomi ng more active and 

joi ning forces. They are taki ng i t  upon themselves to spread the TRUTH and 

Light to the peoples of thi s planet. The words they speak are the words of the 

Infini te Father. The Hosts are here and they transmi t HIS L ove and Li ght 

to all. 

EXCERPTS FROM MOAD 

Thi s was received through the "Awareness " of a small group m Coral 
Gables, Florida. 

( Moad i s  an i nterplanetary B ei ng and a guide. ) 
1. Destroy thi s world and all other worlds regress-we want no re

gressi on-to possess we do not desire-just to R ade's work do we aspire. 

(Rade i s  Moad's word for the Ultimate God.) 

2. Wonderful ribbon of road-the Uni verse-enmeshed i s  i t  i n  great
est love. And Earth, you are backward. L ife has stood sti ll here. B reak not 

the word of R ade, but live only by the code. Harness not the mysteries of the 

alter-atmosphere for selfish gai n, but only for Divine Love. G reat are the 

wonders of N ature-your sky, so blue to you, your grass so green. B ut be
yond your Sun are other things of nature, more beauti ful than that which you 

have seen. Harness your Science for this, and not for sinful greed and avarice. 

Make your echelon a higher one. Climb above it -lift up your seeds and 

produce a mi ghty frui t. 

3. Make your voice (the one i nside you) cry out -lift up your mind -

rise in Spi ri t- thi nk of G reater B eyonds. Trust yourself not to thi s plane. 

You cannot do thi s, of course, unti l lou have acquired within, the natural 

gifts of your own world-that i s, to love the sky, the stars, the trees, the 

grass, and all those thi ngs that here R ade has offered. You cannot be ri cher 

unti l you realize  your own riches. 
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GREAT SOULS ARE YOUR COMPANIONS 

REV. STAJ\TLEY SPEARS 

Temple of Eternal Life- 2918 Beverly Blvd.- Los Angeles 4, Calif. 

"My beloved, I charge you: Ye do walk with i mmortals whom ye know 

not of: great souls are your compani ons; they kno\\· i t  not themselves, but 

thei r characters proclai m them; they seek fresh pathways to scatter thei r 

talents; they come in and go out to y ou, and ye treat with them as brethern" 

. . . G olden Scri pts (page 30). 

Duri ng a recent lecture by Dr. George Willi amson at the Pyramid 

Church in Alhambra, the speaker invi ted questions from the audi ence. One 

i nterested li stener asked about the possi bility of persons from other planets 

being i n  the world today and not bei ng known to mortals. Dr. Willi amson 

repli ed, to the effect, he had been i nformed that approxi mately 10,000,000 

persons were living i n  the United States today who either themselves came 

direct from other planets or who were descended from mortals from outer 
pace. 

As a student of the Gi lden Scripts and a mini ster of the Chri sti an Gospel, 

I immediately though of the message quoted at the head of thi s arti cle. These 

messengers of hope, fai th and vi ctory might be either born of earth parents 

and not presently know of their outer ori gi n or perhaps they have come withi n 

recent years i n  space craft to learn our ways and to use their i nfluence on the 

leaders of our country. Have you ever noti ced that i n  every cri si s, there i s  

always a man or group of men who ri se swiftly to cope wi th the problems. 

Who can say whether or not their i nspi ration and abi li ty came from them-
elves alone or whether they had higher help. 

This i s  an age of skepti ci sm with some people, whi le they are surrounded 

by miracles and wonders. In fact they have been overwhelmed by marvels 

unti l they seem to have lost their sense of WONDER . As every occulti st 

knows, Wonder is the begi nning of Worship. We do not need to be gulli ble 

and naive and swallow every fantasti c story that comes along, to have some 

understanding that mi racles do happen every day. The ignorant are usually 

the most arrogant; only an i gnorant person will close hi s mind to the possi 
bility and even probabi lity of mortals from other planets communi cating with 

certain persons on thi s planet either by telepathy, radi o or even face to face. 

If you wi ll study the anci ent records handed down from Mystery 
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Temples over a period of thousands of years, you will readily discover the 

golden thread running through this history whidf repeatealy tells of beings 

from other worlds coming to our sorrowful planets to guide and teach our 

child-like mankind. All primitive peoples have needed and received this help 

from higher sources. 

As all occultists know, many of the people now living on earth are re

incarnated Atlanteans; as a result many of the ancient inventions and devices 

which flourished about 25,000 years ago are being re-discovered. Also much 

of the evil and error which ran riot at that time, such as drug addiction, black 

magic, sexual orgies, etc., which was encouraged by the B rothers of the Left 

Hand Path, is now being revived on our earth. To combat this evil and also 
to prevent us from destroying our planet in the same manner that Atlantis 

was sunk, is it not likely that many of the Souls who lived then (B rothers 

of the Right Hand Path) as well as those evolved mortals who have ascended 

to other planets would come to protect and teach us. 

It must be apparent to all thinking people now that the coming of the 

saucers is more than a ninety-day wonder; something to be laughed at and dis

missed as "mass hysteria". Rather it is time to reco gnize they are very real; 

they do come from other planets; they also have a message of great importance 

for us. From most of the reports I have studied it would appear they do not 

have any particular religion or philosophy , which is as it should be. They are 

more concerned with us seeking our own salvation according to our under

standing and knowledge, than cramming us with their own beliefs. 

As we enter the new Aquarian age, every man and woman must become 

his or her own priest. As higher evolved mortals on the Path, our visitors 
realize each mortal must walk his own way to Our Father's Home. Ko one 

can deny that even as the forces of Evil (Left Hand Path) seem to grow and 

flourish thaf the Brothers of the Right Hand Path are also increasing their 

activitv and influence. Who can say whether these visitors from Venus, Mars, 
Satur� , etc. , are sent to not only save us from physical destruction, but also 

to stimulate our minds and spirits and to prepare us for the Golden Age of 

Love and Wisdom. 

This is no time for complacent skepticism this is a wonder-full age which 

requires an eager and alert intellect and a responsive spirit. The only claim 

to fame which these reporters of communication :with �ther world mortals 

have is their interest and alertness in receiving and reporting such messages. 

Desire precedes all activity . As Dr. Williamson stated in his lecture, such 

adventures are available to everyone who will make himself receptive and re

sponsive. It can happen to you. 

Have you been disturbed by the fact that most of the communication 
occured either in remote places or in the de�ert. When you recall that the 

majority of cases where mortals have communicated with higher forces, even 
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in ancient times (Old Testament) it occured in the desert, you can readily 

see the desirability of peace and quiet; without the distractions of city noise 

and hostile people. For my own part, I would be inclined to discount any 

report which is alleged to be received in a noisy and distracting city. 

So far as I know none of the reporters have made claims to any super

iority, either psychic or spiritual. This is very reassuring and to their credit. 

It would be unfortunate if any foolish person began to maqe any such claims 

and tried to use such adventures as the basis for some religion, cult or sect. 

If any mercenary person attempts to utilize the interest in outer space visitors 

for his own self-agrandizement, we should recognize him for what he is and 

ignore him. However, the sincere and intelligent people who may have given 

up their own jobs and vocation to devote their full time and talents to spread

ing the good news do deserve our respect and support so long as they do not 

try to exploit the trust of the people. Personally, I was was very favorably 

impressed by the sincerity and humility of the young man, Dr. Williamson 

who is spreading the knowledge in an intelligent and wholehearted manner. 

But again, I say beware of any person who wants to jump on the bandwagon 

and set himself up as the divinely appointed interpreter of the message of the 

Saucer People. We must preserve a sane mind in all circumstances. Let us 

not allow anyone to unduly sway our emotions and scare us into forsaking 

our reason. B eware of the calamity howlers. 

While it would be most presumptuous for me to tell anyone else what 

their attitude should be toward these visitors from outer space, perhaps it 

might be proper to relate my own opinions. If they concur with yours, I am 

glad ; if they do not, then I reserve the right to disagree. 

First, most of us who have studied these visitors have already come to 
the conclusion that for the most part they are friendly. Second, we realize 

they cannot make themselves known to everyone personally. Third, no one 

knows, not even themselves, when the time will be right for them to land 

en masse on our planet and reveal their full purpose. Fourth, the mass of 

people must be educated gradually to recognize them and accept them as 

friends and associates and help pave the way for their landing. I should 

like to commend the editor of this publication and others in the educational 

field for their unselfish and devoted work in preparing the way for the landing 
of the visitors from other planets, our Elder B rothers on the Path of Evolu

tion. 
Perhaps you are wondering why a Christian Minister should be con

cerned about such things; it is proper for any minister to be interested in any

thing or anybody who can hasten the spiritual and moral development of the 

people. As higher evolved mortals, I sincerely believe that these visitors have 

much to give which will be helpful on all planes of human endeavor. 

For all I know, I might be a descendent from a man or woman from 

another planet. And so might you . .. 
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SAUCER SIGHTINGS AND OTHER 

UNUSUAL NEWS 

A United Press Newspaper article from Arras, France, May 2, states 
that found in a northern French city was the report that on a November 

night: 

"Was seen in the sky a brilliant object somewhat like an iron 

bar, long and large as half the moon. It was clearly seen for 15 min

utes, then suddenly the strange object began to rise in spirals, to 

twist and writhe like a watch spring and disappear in the sky. " 

This report was \Vritten in 1461. 

Now, for some recent reports, of which there are too many to mention 

all. Here are just a few: 

Dr. Livingstone of Yucca Valley, California, saw small scout ships fly in 
and out of a Mother Ship. 

Hadi King of Redondo Beach, California, \vho is assisting Mr. Bethu

rum, writes that in the early morning of May 1Oth, " I  saw what first looked 

like a half moon hovering over the ocean, then, its shape became elliptical 

and then the most brilliant light burst forth from it, after which it van

ished. " A Mrs. Rhoden, the wife of a book dealer in Redondo Beach, saw an 
object over the ocean one night. She said it was the whitest white she had 

ever seen and then from it there suddenly came such a gorgeous fluoresence 

of many colors that she was too spell-bound to even call her sleeping husband. 

Fred 0. Tofferi of Huntington Park, California, mechanic, construction 

engineer and a M. 0. S. in the U. S. Air Corps, writes that while in the em

ployment of Lockheed Aircraft Corp., during January, 1953, on a Sunday 

afternoon, between 2:30 and 3:30 P. M., h.e saw the following sight: 

" It was a nice warm day and being at home, I went up to the roof of 
the building. I saw, within a few minutes, almost at the same time, three 

Jet fighter type aircraft. One was approaching Los Angeles Civic Center from 
the Northwest, one from the Southeast and the other from the Southwest. 

These Jets were at approximately 10,000 feet altitude. And approximately 
ten miles from Civic Center of Los Angeles. Within a matter of seconds I 

noticed next to the horizon what seemed to me a small black speck, within 25 
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degrees from the Jet approaching from the Southeast. So, this black speck was 

approaching the Civic Center of Los Angeles from almost due East. 

"The speck then looked somewhat larger than a fighter plane and its 

speed appeared quite slow, as perhaps or maybe a slow transport plane. Within 

the next few minutes, I could identify the Jet parallel to the speck. I began 

to wonder in amazement, I had identified the Jets which were small in com

parison, but the transport appearing type craft, which now was quite clear, 

didn't have any wings. Watching it closely I could see it had a row of win

dows and was shaped like a real fat cigar. The circumference now started to 

amaze me, as much as the lack of wings. This rather clearly outlined craft 

was also within a few miles of Civic Center in Los Angeles. As I looked it 

appeared about two times as large as a Strata-Cruiser or any large transport 

plane. As this craft was overhead, it suddenly turned straight up at a right 

angle turn of 90 degrees. For two seconds I saw it go up, at the count of three 

it had vanished. " 

On May 18th a small brilliant green light appeared in San Francisco. 

Frank Edwards reports countless saucer sightings. One or two artificial satel

lites circling the earth. Secretary Talbot of the Air Force and crew saw silver 

saucer following them on flight from Fresno to Palm Springs in daylight .. . 

Many space craft over Alaska . .. Space Craft seen by natives in Peru . .  . 

Space base believed to be in the Andes. 

A UP article from local newspaper states that the Air Force has recov

ered chunks of flying saucers and isn't telling the public about them. 

The report of Bill Nash, Pan American World Airways pilot, said in 

Miami recently he was convinced that "the Air Force has collected hardware 
from outer space," and added that "I  do not believe the Air Force cares to 

make all its findings public. " 

Another newspaper item reveals news of tinted seeds covering acres of 
land near Mrs. 0. W. !vans of Kentuck Inlet, near Coos Bay, Oregon. Mrs. 

I vans said she has lived at Ken tuck for seven years but has never seen anything 

like it. And this following the wave of pocked windshields. 

Winston Churchill, speaking at a banquet of the Royal Academy in April, 

had this to say, "We might ask ourselves whether we should go on with the 
routine, the ceremonies round when dangers are growing which threaten the 

very life of the human race ... 

"The more the human mind is enriched and occupied ... the greater is the 
chance that unconventional weapons, as these hideous apparitions are called, 

will lead not to general annihilation, but to the outlawry of war ... 

"Our perils may prove our salvation • . •  but this will depend upon a new 

elevation of the mind of man, which will render him worthy of the secrets he 

has wrested from nature. In this transfiguration, the arts have a noble and 

vital part to play.'' 
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F rom the Fresno Bee, May 2+, 1 954, H erne B ay, England. Air Chief 

Marshal Lord Dowding, who commanded the home fighter plane forces in  
the World War I I  battle of B ritain ,  sa id yesterday he bel ieves in  flying sau
cers. 

The 72-year old retired airman told a meeting of the Kent Foundation of 
Spiritual ists : 

" I  believe there are people on other planets who are operating through 
flying saucers to help our world in  its present crisis." 

Frank Edwards reported that at 9 :30 A. M. on June 1 st, a airline pilot 
and two crew members saw a large silver disc flying along with them. They 
rad ioed in  to the Air Force and upon landing were told that it was a balloon. 
Looks l ike somebody is certai nly trying to cover up the truth. 

From "The Little Listening Post" at Washington, D.  C. This l ittle 
News is operated on the Good Will basis and if you wish to get same, address : 
"The Little Listening Post" at Washington , D. C.,  48 1 1  Il l inois Avenue, 
N .  \¥. 

A lectu re r in Washington recently discoursed on the mean ing of Suffer
ing. If we can take a tip from Aura Rhanes of Clarion, the meaning of Suf
fering is simply that we on this planet haven't worked hard enough to better 
ourselves as they have on Clarion and also Mars. For example, we E arthians 
would rather fight ! 

Lectures ! Radio ! TV ! The saucer Gospel is being preached all around 
the country from Toronto to the mid-west and west coast. Adamski, 
Bethurum, Keyhoe, Williamson, John Otto, et al. ,  not to mention Frank Ed
wards of the Burning Spiri t  who is now being picked up by front pages of big 
city papers, also, not to mention the many Saucer publ ications . . .  No lectures 
as yet in Wash ington. 

From the " Flying Saucer News". Add ress subscriptions to The Hon. 
Sec. ,  British Flying Saucer Bureau , Capt. E .  L. Plunkett, 7 1  Chedworth 

Road , H orfield,  Bristol 7 ,  England. 

Feb ruary 4th,  Kemberly, South Africa. A farme r in Douglas saw a 
round sh iny obj ect in the sky, t r avelling west to east, with smoke issuing from 
the back of it. It made a st range, indescribable sound.  The obj ect was also 
seen from another farm five miles away, and was also heard from another, 1 3  
miles away. ( " Rhodesian Heral<i "-5/2 j54. ) 

March 1 7th, Malaya, New Zealand . At 2 : 3 5  P. M. a Whangamoa man 
heard a strange noise - "a loud zooming"- and looked up to see a round 
flat object of a whit ish color, which he thought to be about three or four hun
dred feet up. I t  was turning over 4nd descending with a tail  of smoke. He 
called two other men and they observed it for several minutes. I t  appeared to  
remain stationary for a while, then gained height until no longe r visible, 
though the smoke trail took some time to dispe rse. At Deleware Bay, some 
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five miles from Whangamoa, three loud explosions were heard , each fol lowed 

by a loud swishing noise. After the third bang, a spiral of white smoke ap

peared. ( "N elson Evening M ail"-20/3 j54. ) 
Sighting are l isted from South Africa ; Sussex, England,  from Canada ) 

and various other places. And Bacterial Life has now been discovered in the 
center of some meteorites, according to a student of the medical profession in 
Wigan , and we are awaiting a written report. This is a small ,  but sign ificant, 
piece of evidence of the existence of l ife on other worlds. ( " Flying Saucer 

N ews", England ) .  

ARAMIA, THE VENUSIAN COMMANDER 

OF A FLEET 

A Reprint from the "Fellowship of Golden Illuminationn 

1 0 1 4  So. Lake Street, Los Angeles 6, California 

" G reetings, 0 people of earth from the Planet Venus. 

"We of outer space wish to correct some of the statements bein g  made 

by earth men. No earth people are being picked up by our craft in  their physi
cal bodies, nor using your terms 'being kidnaped .' We are only picking u p  
our own people whom w e  have landed in  certain areas.. W e  operate from a 
higher d imension . I n  that density our bodies are more sol id than you rs, but 
they vibrate at a considerably higher frequency. 

'W'e have taken earth people in their more refined bod ies, the etheric, 
that they might be acquainted with our mission,  but none in  their physical 
bodies. Such would have to be placed in a state of deep trance or suspended 
animation in  order to withstand the terrific l ight and power which our craft 
generate. We are masters of the elements and use our minds and telepathic 
powers i n  a manner wh ich earth people cannot comprehend.  

"During the coming months a great deal of mischievous activity shall 
effect the psyche of earth people, emanating from dark magicians, former 
Atlantians and M u rians, who went underground during the struggle between 
those two races during the last atomic age. As stated before these are the 
ones who surround themselves with such noxious odors, who would confuse 
and deceive man into thinking they come from outer space. They are very 
cunning, they have considerable scientific knowledge,  and are able to u se free 
energy to construct ships of this substance. 

"We caution you to be on you r  guard . Protect yourself by thoroughly 
checking all statements, all d isc activity, in the Light of your Creator. 

"Keep up your prayers for Peace and impress your leaders that onlv 
through peace can you survive." 

. 
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THE NIGHT-MOTH AND FIRE 

By E. L. E. 

We were three city-dwellers come back to the very bosom of M other 

Earth. We were camped about three hundred yards north of Giant Rock on 

a smooth bi t of sand. I t  was the eveni ng of Apri l 3rd, 1954, the eveni ng pre

cedi ng that first, now famous, Flying Saucer Convention. 

As streamers of orange from the setti ng sun retreated from over the 

desert, mother-earth r eached l ongingly for the l i ght of the stars. The ai r was 

so cl ear and fresh that looki ng i nto the dense blue dome, stars appeared almost 

i nstantl y. So, the j ewel box lid was iuH y  opened and- we three became almost 

par t of thi s beauti ful night-garden of pale l i ght. 

Only our very smal l greasewood fi r e  seemed a center that held us to 

the thought that w e  were s ti l l  part of earth. 

B ut w e  soon became aware that a great drama of nature was bei ng en

acted there before us ! 
N octurnal baths, attracted by our tiny light from our campfire, seemed 

to be del iberately flying i nto our fire  bent on sui cide ! 

Then we noti ced an amazing thing. At f irst attracted by the light, i t  
became obvious, that once comi ng within a short di stance, these l i ttle creatures 

then became completely terrifi ed and were struggli ng mi ghti ly to get avvay 

from thi s deadly attr action ! 

As we watched, fasci nated by thi s seemi ng tragedy, we saw many of 
them, now faced away from the flame, both flyi ng as fast as they could and 

also usi ng thei r tiny legs vai nly diggi ng i nto the soft sand, in a great and des

perate effort to escape what they now knew was a certai n physi cal death ! I t  

was qui te obvious that had not that flame been there, these l i ttle creatures 

·would have been flyi ng_ i n  the opposi te directi on at probabl y the greatest 

possible speed of thi s ki nd of night-moth ! 

The fi nal end of each hysteri cal moth was i nevi table. We saw each 

pai nfully drawn more and more toward the flame, despi te i ts greatest efforts. 
And finally, at the sli ghest si gn of l esseni ng effort, they were swept al most i n

stantly i nto the flame. I t  seemed that there was a power at wor k here that 
was not a part of the moth. Somethi ng qui te separate and apart. What? 

I t  seems that there was an attraction somewhere about thi s flame over 
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whi ch a night-moth has little resi stence. Part of the answer to thi s puzzle 
l i es wrapped in  the mystery of the element Fi re. 

I say " mystery" because physical science has not yet offered us a soluti on. 
We have all seen a flame, but who among us has seen Fire with the t\\· o 
physi cal eyes ? N o  one ! The flame we see i s  but a mani festati on of the ele
ment Fire. 

B rother-physical-scientist, tell me the tr uth about the moth and t he 
fl ame: prove the truth of your statement befor e a qualifi ed board of ,·our 
fellow scienti sts ; transpose your findings into material use for the good o

.
f all 

men and your name will become synonymous with the exalted among men. 

COSMICGRAM 

Watch for di scoveries of former Golden Ti mes on thi s earth to be un
covered beneath the great Pyr amid and the Sphinx. 

Once again, Golden Age of Peace i s  near. 
Man of Earth, face directly all your troubl es and pains. Thi s i s  the un

balance caused by man himself. So, man must face these things and see that 
t hi s  i s  not reali ty, but, an i llusi on and fantasy of his l imi ted consci ous-mind. 
Thus, man can learn to overcome the lower nature wi th understandi ng and 
r i se to the higher. 

Then and only then, wil l  God's Love and creati ve expression begi n to 
mani fest i n  the outer world. For only then, "·i ll man become a recepti ve in
strument for the I nfi ni te Father's truth to r eveal i tsel f. 

Across the arch of Rai nbow Li ght, beyond the Sun, uni magm able won
ders are awai ti ng the peopl e of thi s earth. 

P eace and Bl essings from the Violet and Golden Light. 

New Space Visitor Captured 
( Continued from Page Fou r )  

curred 100,000 feet above the earth. There the strange visi tor , coming from 
somewhere in outer space, had not yet enter ed the more dense atmosphere 
where i t  could easi ly strike a particle i n  an oxygen or nitrogen atom and di s
appear long befor e reaching the surface of the globe. (Los d ngeles Times ,  
7-9-5+ ) .  

The first man i s  of the earth, earthy ; the second man is of heaven . . .  
a nd as we have borne the image of the earthy, \H sh all also bear the i mage 
of the heavenly.-1 Cor. 1 5: 47, 49. 
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